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Pentagon freezes funds 
WASHINGTON:— The Pentagon Thursday froze $350 

million in proposed military building contracts and then 
suspended all new civilian "pork barrel" construction 

awards indefinitely. 

Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara ordered a 
hold on award of new military construction contracts 

"because of the uncertain state of federal finances.'' 
Such projects include barracks, family housing, train-

ing facilities and other structures. 
About three hours later, It was announced that Sec-

retary of the Army Stanley Resor had ordered the Army 

Engineers to suspend award of all new civil works con-
struction until further notice. The order was effective 

immediately. 
The Army said no dollar figures were available on the 

extent of the civil works freeze. However, the com-
bined freeze might apply to more than $3.5 billion in 

new work. 
The moves hit close to home for Congressmen, some 

of whom have voted to hold up President Johnson's 
tax increase request until the administration can dem-

onstrate plans to cut spending.  

Reward offered for loot 
MIAMI, Fla. — A substantial reward — "No ques-

tions asked" — was offered Thursday to ransom two 

coin collections valued at $1.5 million taken by five 
hooded gunmen who invaded the mansion of Willis Har-

rington du Pont. 
The bandits broke into the 33-room home and tied 

the young millionaire, his family and servants before 

hauling away their loot. 
Late in the day attorney Harold Gray, representing 

du Pont, said the family would meet the ransom demands 

of the bandits. 
"All information will be kept confidential,'' the state-

ment said, Private investigator William Stanton was 

named as go-between for anyone with information on 

the loot. 
"I'll never keep anything of value in my home again," 

du Pont vowed as police and Federal Bureau of investi• 
gation agents combed the city for the bandits. 

Astronaut killed 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — One of the nation's astro-

nauts, Marine Maj. Clifton Curtis Williams Jr., died 
Thursday when his T38 jet plane smashed into a wooded 

area near the Florida-Georgia border and exploded. 
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration said 

Williams was alone in the craft when it plunged to earth 

and disintegrated. 
Air Force Maj. Joe Johnson of Moody Air Force Base, 

Valdosta, Ga., said Williams' body was recovered by 
members of a Moody helicopter crew that arrived at 

. the crash scene 10 minutes after getting a Mayday call 

from Williams. 
Maj. Johnson said only shredded wreckage was found 

at the bottom of the 15•foot crater dug by the crash im-

pact, The crash-site is about 20 miles northeast of 

Tallahassee, 
Williams, 35, who liked to be called "C.C." by his 

fellow astronauts, was en route from Patrick Air Force 
Base near Cape Kennedy to Brookley Air Force Base, 

Ala., near Mobile. 

ONE OF 86,000 — Austin Storie, Lubbock yoga 
	

philosophy. Persons who practice the art claim it 

devotee, demonstrates one of the 86,000 contem- 	aids physical and mental health. (Staff photo) 

plative positions used in the practice of the Indian 

Based an meditation 

Lubbock yogi says 
practice aids health 
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Name-change 	supporters Thurs• 
day announced the formation of a six-
member student-faculty committee to 

revise a survey proposal presented to 
the Ex-Students Association last month. 

The committee will draft a new pro-
posal for a survey intended to poll 
students, faculty and ex-students as 

to what name they favor. Supporters 
are hoping for Ex-Snidents Association 

approval of the plan. 

Dr. John Wittman Jr., associate 
professor of economics, will serve as 
chairman of the new committee. Other 

members are Dr. Kenneth W. Davis, 
associate professor of English; Charles 
Dale, professor of finance; David Mc-
Dougal, chairman of the Student Name-

Change Committee; J. B. Spaulding, 
graduate student and instructor in mar-
keting and Tom Burtis, a graduate stu-
dent in psychology and a member of 

the Joint-Name Change Committee, 
Dr. Walter Cartwright, associate 

professor of sociology, will serve as 

a consultant on thedesige of the survey . 

THE COMMITTEE will attemptto re• 

solve objections raised by the Ex• 
Students Association Board in their 
Sept. 23 meeting. It hopes to submit 

a new proposal for consideration by 
the Ex-Students Council, governing body 
of the Association, at its Nov, 3 meet-

ing. 

"We hope to revise the proposal to 
answer objections which Ex-Students 
Association officers raised last month, 

and to forstall any other anticipated 
objections," the committee member 
said. 

(Editor's note: Following Is the 
third of a tour-part series on 
the proposed hospital district 
and Tech medical school,) 

BY JEAN FANNIN 
and 

JIM WEST 
Editorial Staff 

Even though Lubbock propert y owners 
have one of the lowest county tax rates 
In the state, the over-all tax structure 
presents a grim picture to citizens al. 
ready feeling the pinch of tight money 
and high interest rates. 

This, however, does not deter back. 
ers of the proposed hospital district. 

Bob Nash, assistant manager of KFYO 
radio, and Dr. 0. Brandon Hutt have 
spoken out for the district. Hull is 
president of the Board of City Develop-
ment, newly elected president of the 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce, and 
has headed the Chamber's committee 
on the medical school and hospital de-
velopment for the past four or five 
years. 

They and other civic leaders such as 
W. B, (Dub) Harris, director of de-
velopment for Methodist Hospital, point 
out the benefits of the proposed teach-
ing hospital complex, basing their 
appeal for votes on humanitarian, ed• 
ucational and economic consideration. 
They view the hospital as a way to 
strenghten Tech's educational base, and 
at the same time provide a means of 
attracting medically orientated facili-
ties to Lubbock. 

Futher, they maintain it would help 
attract other business and Industry to 
the Lubbock area. 

Said Harris, "The people of Lubbsack 

By LARRY CHEEK 

Staff Writer 

Anyone who drives a pink 1959 English 

Ford shooting brake is bound to be in-
teresting. 

And of the legions of Lubbockites 

driving pink shooting brakes (station 
wagons), Austin Storie of 2601 Am-
herst St, is undoubtedly the most in-
teresting of all. 

He has been a practicing yoga for 
16 years, tunes pianos on the side, and 
is "of social security age,'' although 
he declines to reveal his exact birth 
date. 

Based on meditation and deep rhy-
thmic breathing, yoga is widely varied 

in its benefits, according to Storie. 
"I could take a football team at half-

time and make them come back even 
stronger in the second half," he said. 

the law suit against Tech by 34 

men concerning off-campus housing has 
accomplished what it was meant to ac-
complish and further plans have not 
been made, attorney Kenneth Bowlin 

said last night. 
Bowlin said at a meeting of the Lub-

bock Apartment Association that a re-
quest for a temporary' restraining or. 

want an Industry here, and medicine . is 

industry. 

"The hospital woula be more stable 
for Lubbock economy than something 
like a Lockheed plant or a textile 
mill. Some Industries fluctuate with 
changeable government co, itacts, but 
the hospital would provide s ermanent 
jobs for people. 

"This hospital is a good thing from 
ever y standpoint, and the people for Lub-
bock know it." 

Nash said, "The teaching hospital 
is necessary to train new doctors for 
a growing population due to double in 
the 1970's, and to alleviate the burden 
of medical care for Indigent patients." 

He pointed out -that Dallas, whose 
Parkland Hospital Is the medical educa• 
lion center for East Texas, has 112 

doctors per 100,00 population, while 
Lubbock has only 75 doctors per 100,00. 

Nash added, "There is no real 
opposition to this.' I believe the people 
of Lubbock realize the need for a med-
ical school at Tech and are behind this 
thing 100 per cent." 

Nelson M. Morris, administrator for 
Highland Hospital, said, "My father. in• 

law was against the hospital district 
because It would raise his courtly taxes 
$300 or $400 a year. 

"I said, 'Maybe so, but It will also 
assure you that you'll have renters for 
all your properly."' 

Best of all, say some supporters, 
the hospital would not use the large 
amount of water required by heave in-

dustry employing the same number of 
persons. This is important in water• 

concious areas of West Texas, especial. 
ly  In communities like Lubbock where 
the economy is based largely upon agri. 
culture. 

Yoga can also relieve ills such as 

asthma, reduce weight without paying 
attention to dieting, and strengthen both 

the mind and the body, Storie said. 
Storie stands on his head for two one-

half hour stints every day. It reju-

venates the endocrine glands, he said. 
He first became interested in yoga 

when passing through Hollywood in the 
1940s. After becoming acquainted with 

some members of a class there, he 

later learned the art from Indra Devi, 
a yogi who studied in India. 

Storie will be teaching a class this 
fall at the Lubbock YMCA, Emphasis 
will be placed on relaxation and pos-

tures to make the body more supple. 
About 86,000 yoga positions exist, 

but Storie will be teaching only 30 or 
40. 

Definite times for the class will be 

announced by the YMCA, 

der filed Sept. 20 was to get the case 

into court where they could talk to 
someone and point outthe housing prob-

lem to Tech administrators. 

As a result of the preliminary hear-
ing on the request Sept. 22, Bowlin 
believes Tech has decided not to con-
tinue construction on the Wiggins Com-
plex. He said the hearing also brought 

out the announcement of a new policy 
allowing hardship cases to live off 
campus. 

"I have not talked to the plaintiffs 

since the hearing and we have made 
no plans regarding the future of the 

case," said Bowan. 
"I firmly believe this case cannot be 

won until it reaches the U, S. Supreme 

Court, and if we decide to continue 
we will take It all the way," 

Bowlin said at least 20 of the origi-
nal 34 plaintiffs have received per-
mission to live off campus and have 

therefore been dropped from the suit 
He did not know how many were left 

Bowlin said the case involved bond-

ing companies all over the United 
States. The problem is caused by 
Tech's attempts to amortize loans on 
dorms. 

"TECH PAYS off the loans with the 
money they get from room and board 
payments and they claim the right to 
set these payments at whatever rate 

necessary to amortize the loans." 
Tech sets the rates and then forces 

students to live in the dorms before 

they can register. 
"This Is in violation of the 14th 

amendment," said Bowlin. "It de-
prives those who cannot pay of their 
rights to equal educational opportunity 
and Raise involves discrimination when 
one student is forced to move on 

campus and another is not." 
Bowlin said his own Investigation 

had indicated that about 1,500 students 

had gone home last year because they 
could not afford the dorm and they 
could not get permission to move out. 

Bowlin said he did not believe Tech 

should be so concerned with maintain-
ing 100 per cent occupancy of its dorms 
because there was little threat of fore-

closure 
"What bonding company in New York 

wants a dorm in the middle of the 
Tech campus:7' .  he said. 

Dr. William Banowsky, pastor of 

Lubbock's Broadway Church of Christ, 
Thursday said abortions should be le-
galized and that society needs a great. 

er understanding of homosexuality and 
prostitution. 

Banowsky will debate Anson Mount, 
religion editor of Playboy magazine, 

Sunday on topics such as abortion, 
homosexuality, prostitution, the "new 
morality" and religion. 

He said It will be "difficult to have 

a real confrontation, but I am going 
to force an issue." 

Banowsky said the Bible, both New 

and Old Testaments, does not mention 
abortion. 

"I think abortion should be legal-

ized," he said. "A woman should have 
the right to choose, under medical and 
legal sanctions, if she wants an abor-
tion. 

"But the abortion should be thera-

peutic. If the pregnancy is causedfrom 

rape or incest or even If the mother 
were exposed to some illness such as 

measles, then she should be able to get 
an abortion." 

HE SAID THE DEBATE was arranged 

because he was disturbed that Playboy 
appointed a religion editor and that the 

magazine attempted to present Playboy 
philosophy in the name of Christ. 

"They do not attempt to deny Christ. 
They misrepresent Him Theyactually 

present Him as a prophet of the 'New 
Morality,' " Banowsky said 

"New morality" holds that the stan-
dards which made some act absolutely 

right or absolutely wrong Is no longer 
valid, Banowsky said, "I don't believe 
this." 

He said whenever morality is cits• 
cussed now, "People immediately think 
of sex, 

"If they hear that someone was ar-
rested on a morals charge, Immediate-
ly the 'pills come to mind or perhaps 

even a brothel in a dormitory. But 
morality has to do with many things 
other than sex. A lazy professor or 
a cheating student is immoral, also " 

BANOWSKY SAID the Playmate of the 
Month centerfold in Playboy Is not ob-

scene, "but obscenity is when some 
deacon in the church utters the word 
'nigger.' ' 

He said he believed the church has 

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas Times 

Herald said Thursday that a self• 
avowed Marxist told the newspaper he 
Is heading a local group dedicated to 
keeping young men out of the draft by 

legal or Illegal means. 

The Marxist also said he was an 
organizer for the national office of 
Students for a Democratic Society 
(SDS), which has a chapter on the 

Southern Methodist University campus.  

In a copyrighted story, the Times 
Herald said the organizer said he does 
not recognize the U. S, government 
as "his government," 

Rather, it said, he considered "the 
black freedom fighter of Mississippi, 

the black freedom fighter of Detroit 
and the Cuban people who overthrew 
the Imperialistic United States as my 
government " 

The 20-year-old Florida native said 
he was among 15 paid SDS organizers 
throughout the nation, and was also the  

been guilty because everything said In 
the name of Christ is not Christian. 

"The church has inherently said that 
sex is evil, and the church has got to 

change Its views. Sins of so-called 
Christians have mademillions for Hugh 

Hefner, publisher of Playboy. 
"He has exploited sex and made It a 

merry-go-round of sofas and beds, or 
whatever will accommodate two per-
sons in a prone position.' 

ON HOMOSEXUALITY and prosti-
tution, Banowslcy said more under s tend-
ing Is needed. He said society has been 
unforgivably cruel to the homosexual, 

"but legalization is not the solution, 
as Playboy advocates. 

"The homosexual needs greater un• 
derstanding and sympathy as well as 
help, Prostitutes are used. They end 
up more sinned against than sinning," 

he said. 
The main arguments against Playboy 

philosophy is that it bases its ad-

vocacy on sexual license — casual or 

recreational sex in which no ore gets 
hurt 

"But they fail to see that sex for 

the sake of sex can destroy a person 
himself. Playboy claims to be another 
brand of situation ethics. But advo-

cates of situation ethics will not have 

anything to do with Playboy," Banowsky 
said. 

PURE SITUATION ethics says the 
greatest evil is using another person 
and that love Is the most important 
thing. 

"Playboy says life is for personal 
fulfillment and opposes any code that 

says self discipline Is more honor-

able than self pleasure." 
Banowsky said the debate will be 

orientated toward the university stu-

dent because of current movements on 
various campuses and "because stu-
dents want something they can com-
mit themselves to, and I think Christ 
is the answer." 

"I think Christ is a very dynamic 
person," Banowsky said, "but the 

church has presented itself, its preach-
ers and its programs to the college 
student and not Christ." 

The debate will be in Memorial Au-
ditorium from 8:30 to 10 ism, Sunday 
and is planned primarily for Tech stu• 
dents. 

director of the Dallas Draft Resistance 

Committee. 
Meanwhile, U, S, Rep. Joe Pool, a 

Dallas Democrat, said he would hold a 
Friday morning news conference to dis-
cuss the draft resistance movement. 

Pool, a member of the House UnAmer• 
lean Activities subcommittee, says he 
wants the committee to investigate the 
draft resistance movement 

Pool said he specifically wants to take 

a look at the Dallas Draft Information 
Center, which opened last month. 

Robert Foley, 24, director of the 

center, said, "I would not advise any-
one to do anything Illegal. But I feel 
that many men need information about 
deferments and methods of filing pa-
pers with the draft offices." 

The Marxist, however, told the Times 
Herald: "We will help any man will-
ing to go the distance with the author-
ities We will find a structure — legal 
or Illegal — that will keep them out,'' 

Spending cut sought 
AUSTIN — Gov. John Connally asked state departments 

and state colleges and universities Thursday to hold 
down their budget requests for the 1968 fiscal year. 

In letters mailed Wednesday, Connally said In view 
of local tax increases and a recommended income tax 
surcharge "the state's response to taxing and spending 
becomes even more critical. 

"The exercise of all possible economies consistent 
with adequate state services, therefore, has become 
imperative," • he said. 

The governor said increased appropriations for this 

fiscal year "carry with them an obligation for the de-
partments, agencies and institutions of the state to prac• 
tice more efficientmanagemencof the state's resources,' ' 

He said in some cases he expects smaller fund requests 

and, If the requests are larger, "detailed and complete 
justifications will be required to merit the possibility 
of favorable consideration." 

Draft call hiked 
AUSTIN — Texas will have to furnish 1,159 men for 

induction into the Army in November, compared to 977 
this month, the state selective service director said 

Thursday. 
Except for September when the state's draft quota was 

1,180, the November call is the highest in six months, 
said Col. Morris Schwartz. 

Schwartz said the national quota for November is 
22,000, all for the Army. 

He also said 4,650 men will be given pre•induction 
examinations In November, an increase of 650 from this 

month. 

Antipoverty extended 
WASHINGTON — The Senate voted a two-year ex-

tension of the antipoverty program Thursday after refus-
ing to trim it back to the $198•million slimmer figure 

asked by President Johnson . 
As the measure went to an uncertain outlook in the 

House, It would authorize appropriations up to $2.25 
billion for the Office of Economic Opportunity in the 
current fiscal year, and $2.4 billion in the year start-
ing next July 1. 

The Senate voted 50 to 36 against a Republican move 
to cut the current year's authorization to the $2.06 
billion proposed by Johnson, and then passed the bill 60 
to 21. 

Backers cite merits 
of hospital district 

Housing suit served 
purpose, lawyer says 
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Integration of Resident Standard Boards into the 
nine men's dormitories on campus this fall is a 
significant addition to the university's disciplinary 
structure, for it will for the first time allow stu-
dents to sit in judgment of their peers. 

The RSBs, conceived by Dean of Men Lewis 
Jones and developed by the Men's Residence Coun-
cil, will deal with all disciplinary cases arising 
in or near residence halls except those involving 
theft or morals, Each dorm will have a five stu-
dent member Board which will hear the cases. 

The new system will hear many cases formerly 
taken to the Dean of Men's office, although resi-
dents will have the right to appeal decisions to the 
Dean of Men and, when the Code of Student Affairs 
is adopted next Saturday, the Student Appeals Board. 

The Boards will be empowered to placeresidents 

World Wide 

Travel 

Po3-2728 

on probation, require them to work on dorm im-
provements, notify parents, or refer the case to the 
Dean of Men. It's quite likely that the Boards will 
be at least as strict as the Dean, for students tend 
to have little patience with fellow students. 

The Board's philosophy is indicated in its pre-
amble: "Self-government in any form cannot func-
tion without privileges and responsibilities." Mem-
bers of the Boards will indeed carry responsibil-
ity, for they are on trial. Their actions will de-
termine student respect for the Boards, necessary 
for their strength and continued operation. 

Aesthetics and cars 
Classrooms to the South and parking to the 

North, and apparently never the twain shall meet 
at Texas Tech. 

The already acute shortage of parking space 
for off-campus students was accented this fall 
when nearly 175 parking spaces formerly designated 
for students in areas on the southwestern part 
of the campus were changed to accommodate faculty. 

In trying to alleviate some of the resulting 
strain Traffic-Security and the Traffic Commission 
conceived the idea of a temporary dirt lot at the 
southwest corner of 15th Street and Flint Avenue 
which would have provided spaces for approximately 
500 cars, Their proposal was taken to the campus 
Planning Committee where it was rejected. 

It is true that dirt lots are not the best, but 
they only cost about $200. Also, dirt lots do not 
contribute to the aesthetic beauty of the campus, 
but it is difficult to think aesthetically when one 
is walking several miles each day to connect 
claSsroom and car. 
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Who's for governor. 

Issues have seldom been items of contention in Texas guber-
natorial elections, The Lone Star State, notorious for its one-party 
structure, has usually elected candidates on the basis of 

personality. 
For the first time in recent years, Texas voters may face a 

ballot which represents both the elements of issues and 
personalities. 

Judging from off-election year political activity across the 

state, 1968 is likely to produce an election with far-reaching 
effects. 

MOST STATE EXECUTIVE aspirants are awaiting an announce-
ment by Gov, John Connally on whether he will seek an unprece-

dented fourth term. 
Some hopefuls are already on the starting blocks, should 

Connally decide to retire from public life. 
Two months ago Connally's decision would have been relatively 

simple. He had only U.S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough and Lt. Gov. 

Preston Smith to worry about. 
But a sudden surge in the popularity of Sen. Robert Kennedy, 

as indicated by various polls, has caused Connally to take another 
look at a new term. 

UNDERSTANDABLY, MORE THAN a decade of feuding with 

the liberal Senator causes some reservations when talk of 
retirement arises. 

Unsuccessful In previous bids for governor, Yarborough has 
been In the political game long enough to know he can't defeat 

a man like Connally. 
However, Connally himself has lost popularity during the past 

year. In an attempt to keep the state's financial system on a 
pay-as-you go basis, Connally pushed for liquor-by-the-drink in 
hopes of stimulating additional state revenue. 

LT, GOV, SMITH, a Tech graduate and Lubbock resident, has 
openly declared his candidacy for governor— regardless of what 
Connally decides to do. 

Smith and Connally forces had a rift during the last legislative 
session on Smith's powers as presiding officer of the senate, 

House Speaker Ben Barnes, a young but dynamic Connally man, 
has said he is interested in running for governor if Connally 
should decide to retire. 

Such a development would pit the two conservatives—Smith 
and Barnes— against Yarborough in the party primary. The 

liberal would have a distinct advantage. 

POLLSTERS SAY BOBBY Is preferred over Johnson as the 
Demo's 1968 presidential candidate. Gulp and double gulpl 

Connally was quoted earlier In the week that If Kennedy Is 
nominated, he would have to bolt the party. Connally seemed to 

use this as a reason for not running for another term. 

But it seems more realistic that Connally could be of better 
service to his friend, the President, during 1968 if he's also on 
the Democratic ballot in the race for governor. 

III of V parts 

Sexual revolution 
reaching schools 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Wowing article, prepared by Nord) American Fre,. Sin. 

Meet*, Is the third of • flye-part series dealing with attitudes toward and concepta or 
the sexual revolution_ It des,ribes the need for sea educadon On elementary and sewn. 

dory •choo10. 

If the sex revolution has done nothing else it has triggered a 
public clamor for sex education. The clamor comes from parents, 
doctors, teachers and clergymen. And It's being answered. Sex 

is not only going public; it's going to school, 
The list of city and suburban school systems that now teach 

children about sex is a long one. Add communities that are 

planning sex or family life edu-
cation in the near future and 
the list grows into the hun-
dreds. By the 1970's there will 
be some instruction in sex and 
reproduction in the overwhelm• 
ing majority of the nation's 

elementary and secondary 
schools. 

TODAY, FOR example, in 
kindergarten classes in Glen 

Cove, L.I., five-year-olds learn 
how babies are born. In Flint, 
Michigan's pioneering family 
life education program headed 

by Dr. George Charnis, eighth-

graders discuss masturbation, 
sex drive, and venereal disease 
with their teachers. At many 

colleges and universities stu-
dents are able to register for 
a special course in human sex-

ual behavior that will cover 
everything from homosexuality 
to premarital sexual inter-

course. 

This clamor for information 

about sex is a striking rever-
sal of our traditional silence 
in such matters. Even the 

medical profession has only re-
cently begun to assert its will-
ingness to consider sexual be-
havior as much a part of their 
practice as other bodily func-
tions. For the most part medi-

cal students in the past have 
had little or no training in 
their professional schools in 
the treatment of common prob-
lems of sexual intercourse in 
marriage, for example. Once 
forbidden territory, human sex 
needs have suddenly become the 
focus of professional interest 

and concern. 

IT'S ABOUT time, according 
to authorities in the field of 
marriage and family life, 

1JJ, 
Downtown 

Editorial page  

Dorm disciplinary system deserves support 

"Young people, -  says Dr. 

David R, Mace, president of 
the Sex Information and Edu-

cation Council of the United 
States, "have a right to know 
about themselves and how they 

function sexually. They have 
a right to this knowledge so 
that they may exercise respon-

sible choices in the area of sex-
ual behavior." 

It's this matter of choice in 

the area of sexual behavior —
what young persons are actually 
doing — that upsets and worries 

many parents andeducators and 
that provides much of the stim-

ulus for the cry for sex educa-
tion. Frightened by the rise in 

the number of illegitimate ba• 
bier born to teenage girls, by 
the reported rise in venereal 

disease, and by what seems to 
be evidence of more and more 
sexual activity at younger and 
younger ages each year, adults 

often look upon sex education 
as a means of reinforcing tra-
ditional do's and don'ts about 

sex. 

TO MOST SEX education ex-
perts this is an illusion, Young 

people are eager for in-
formation about sex, they say. 
But the minute they sense a 
lecture on morality their de-
fenses go up and they stop lis-
tening. Greater even than ig-
norance about sex is their dis-

trust of the older generation. 
"1 have had people say in 

effect that if we could get a good 
sex education program we might 
be able to put the lid back on," 

says Lester A, Kirkendall, 
Professor of Family Life at 
Oregon State University. "Now 

the lid was never on to the ex-
tent they thought it was. But 

I don't think this ought to be the 

objective of a sex educationpro- 

DR. MACE agrees that those 

who expect that sex education 

(Continued on page three) 

C mpus Mon, Fams 
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The big shirt on campus is by Arrow. With the purchase of your shirt, we 
will monogram FREE your initials or Fraternity letters. Choose white, 

blue, corn or stripes with button-down collar and button cuffs in 

handsome Decton-Perms-Iron Oxford cloth. 7.00 

Men's Shirt Department 
Downtown — Monterey 
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Grand Opening SALE 
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CLOSIIOUTI 

He's helping young men plan to-
day for a better life tomorrow. 

He's your Southwestern Life Col- 
lege Representative -and he has 
spec ally-designed life insurance 

policies to fit your own indi• 
,ndual needs today, tomor-
row and in the years ahead. 
They're new-idea plans cre-
ated by one of the nation's 
leading life insurance com- 

panies especially for. and only for, men college seniors 
and graduate students pursuing professional degrees. 

He's an easy person to talk with, and what he has to tell 
you about these policies can make a lot of difference in 
your future. Talk with him when he calls-give him an 
opportunity to be "Your Friend for Lite" There's never 
any obligation. 

For 

The 

Fourth 

Straight 

Year 

KENT RABON 
209 Fields Building 5117 - 2974 

representing 

Souttiwestern L 
• C1,1,9 .NCE ,P03 

Your 
riend 
or 
T .i 

GYM & RE. Equi ment 

OFFICIAL 
STORE FOR 

MEN & WOMENS 

EQUIPMENT 
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Sex taught in school 
BY MARGARET EASTMAN 

Fine Arts Editor 

University Theater crews are 
busy preparing ter the opening 
df "Man and Superman" Nov.10. 

The Bernard Shaw comedy is 
the story of a girl, Ann White-
field, and her lovers. 

la.rTy Randolph has designed 
costumes and pr. Clifford Ash. 
by has designed three sets for 
the production. 

THE COSTUME CREW Is 
making 11 women's outfits from 
scratch, and altering contem-
porary men's apparel to a 
semi•Victorian style. 

Randolph said the outfits will 
cost between $400 and $500. 

"The main thing I'm trying to 
do," he said, "is not get car-
ried away with historical de. 
tails. The problem, is keeping 
the costumes alive, since so 
many of the characters are in 
mourning. 

"The people don't really be-
long to any particular era. I'm 
trying to make each costume as 
interesting in itself as pos-
sible." 

RANDOLPH SAID he will use 
symbolism In the costuming. 
For instance, the character 
Violet is very practical and con-
cerned about money. Her cos. 
tames will have strong lines and 
they will be in the primary 
colors to show her practical nat-
ure. 

Randolph said, "Ann's cos. 
tomes give the effect that one 
is looking through layers. This 
is to demonstrate that here are 
things about Ann that don't show 
on the surface. She will wear 
black, like a black widow spider, 
but she's not fatal. Violet will 
show through Ann's mourning 
dress to relieve the sobriety." 

Miss Ramsden, ahard-headed 
old maid of high Victorian mos. 
als, will wear a costume that is 
decidedly Victorian. 

Most of the other characters 
are breaking away from the Vic- 

torian period. Thus, their cos-
tumes will reflect less of that 
era. 

There are 30 crew members 
working on costumes who will  

put in approximately 1,200 man-
hours. 

THE PRODUCTIOhnsihree 
sets will be stylized and semi. 
Victorian. Ashby said they wil 
be in bright colors. "We are 
using two•dimensional scenery 
because the characters are two-
dimensional." 

• wo of the sets will be in 
London and the other will be 
in Granada, Spain. They in. 
lude a carriage house, a gar. 
en and a study. 

"We are looking for a 1910 

Members of nine Tech Union 
committees leave Saturdayfor a 
retreat at the Episcopal Con. 
ference Center near Amarillo. 

The 110 member will work 
in group session in order to 
learn more about themselves 
and their relationship to the 
Tech campus. 

"The retreat gives the mem-
bers of each committee the opp' 
ortunity to become acquainted 
with each other in order tofunc-
tion more efficiently as a 
committee," said Mrs. Dorothy 
Pijan, Union Program Director. 

EACH SESSION will be led by 
a member of the Leadership 
Board, a board of Tech students 
formed last spring to work with 
campu organization on re-
treats. 

ID CARDS 

Students will not be admitted 
to the Tech-Mississippi State 
game Saturday withoutvalidated 
ID cards, 

Mrs, Ruth Sturtz, manager of 
the ticket office, said that a 
check with Herald Photo, mak-
ers of the cards, showed that 
all IDs should be available by 
Saturday. 

Stutz-Bearcat that runs," he 
said. "That is the only major 
technical problem we have." 

The make -up committee also 
has some plans in the making. 
Winkle Crowe, chairman, said 
the characters will wear wigs, 
false mustaches, puddy noses 
and beards. 

"Miss Ramsden's wig will 
point up her stupidity," Miss 
Crowe said. "We will style 
the wigs to look as Victorian 
as possible. We plan to restyle 
wigs the theater already has. 

Members of the Leadership 
Board are: Suzie Jeter, Pam 
Hull, David McDoiagal, Kathy 
Brown, Gwen Connelly, Steve 
MeNeese, Rita Williams, Don 
Henry and Marcie Windier ;  

The committee, participating 
in the retreat are: Art and 
Design, Public Relations, World 
Affairs, Dance, Fine Arts,Hos-
pitality, International Interests, 
Special Events, and Ideas and 
Issues. 

AllE 
The ARE will have a picnic 

Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Mc-
Kinsey Park barbecue pit for all 
industrial engineering majors 
and faculty members. 

+ + + 
New Club 

A Tech Toastmasters Club 
is being organized by Richard 
Dollinger, ext, 2-1512 in 815 Mur-
dough Hall. 

+ + + 

Wesley Foundation 
The Wesley Foundation will 

meet at the Wesley Lodge at 
7:30 p.m. Friday to go to Buf-
falo Lakes for the Casino Royale 
Gambling Party. 

+ + + 
CSU 

The Friday Forum, hosted by 
Dr. J. Wilkes Berry, will pre-
sent a program entitled "Dr, 
Ovid: professor of loving." 
Free banquet reservations may 
be made by calling P02-5094. 

+ + + 

Special Education 
Education students planning 

to train for teaching exception-
al children should register In 
the department of special edu-
cation. A form indicating in-
terest must be completed, and 
it is available in X-51, room 15. 

Dr. Mattson, chairman of the 
special education department, 
said the new state school for 
the mentally retarded, which is 
to be located in Lubbock, will 
be used as a training center 
for the students Interested in 
teaching children with physical 
and mental defects, 

+ + + 
Lab Theater 

Tryouts for "The Lark" will 
continue at 7 p.m. today at the 
laboratory theater in the old 
Speech Building. 

The drama of Joan of Arc 
will be directed by Elizabeth 
McAninch, 

There are roles for five wom-
en and thirteen men. 

+ + 

MEN'S 
Wind Breakers 

Ski Iackcis 

Fur Car Coats 
Values 10.00-40.00 

Now 3.99-14.99 

(Continued from page two) 
will keep the kids in line are 
making a mistake. 

"But the ultimate criterion 
that decides sexual action Is 
really character. And sex edu-
cation can't change character, 
It can bring enlightenment, and 
this can help. But if people 
think that a sex education pro-
gram is necessarily going to 
sweep away the problem of 
promiscuity, let us say, I think 
they are going to find out that 
it is not so." ' 

PROVIDING information a-
bout sex is essential because, 
except for scattered schools, 
there is today almost do place 
but the street for youngsters tc 
learn about how people make 
love and how babies are con-
ceived and born. Mrs. Helen 
Southard, family life con• 
sultant to the' Young Women's 
Christian Association and the 
author of "Sex Under Twenty,'' 
sees thousands of teenage girls 
each year and gets hundreds 
of letters from both boys and 
girls.  

Pastel Wool Skirts 
With Matching Sweaters 

14.95 Value Now 

Less Than 1/2  Price 

Ignorance about conception—
and how to avoid it — is es-
pecially widespread among 
these youngsters, says Mrs. 
Southard. "Many, many of the 
questions I get from young girls 
both In letters and in groups 
are: "When is my safe period? 
My friend says she can't get 
pregnant if she has sexual relas 
tons at such and such a time.' 
Or a girl will say: 'I have 
done this several times and 
haven't gotten pregnant. Does 
this mean that I probably 
won't?' ' 

MRS. SOUTHARD, like many 
sex educators, thinks the home 
is the best place to teach about 
contraception. Others think the 

schools should do the job. Par-
ems, they say, are too embar-
rassed and awkward to teach it 
properly. And they are gen-
erally not too well Informed 
about contraception . 

The sudden demand for the 
schools to offer sex education 
is running Into some problems, 
For one thing, there is no 
agreement as to just what sex 
education should be. Many par-
ents and teachers wants course 
that will teach morality, Those 
who would limit sex education 
to factual, informative teaching 
about sexual functioning are 
divided as to just what should 
be taught at what grade level, 

Some educators express little 
doubt, though, that sex will be 
in most of our classrooms very 
soon indeed, 

"It should," says Dr. Kirken-
dall, "help us to recognize that 
through sexual expression We 
have a way of communicating 
warmth and love for one ano-
ther, And it ought to help us 
to get away from the intense 
embarrassment and uneasiness 
that arises in families when the 
subject of sex comes up," 

Costumes set for play 
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Committee members plan 
work sessions for retreat 

MARRIED STUDENTS ONLY 
Tech Village 	University Village 	Varsity Village 

	

$85.00 	 $89.50 	 $92,50 

2902 • 3rd Place 	3102 • 4th Street 	3002 - 4th Street 

	

PO2.2233 	 P03-8822 	 P02-1256 

All 1-bedroom, Furnished, Utilities Paid 

Pool — Full Laundry — Month to Month Rentals 

Children Welcome — No Pets 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
ler • Cosies • Yee.. • elleM.de 

1.01•111•Mon • Wow Ilme•l 

Lady's Name Brand, 

Top Quality Dresses 

To Select From 

Values To 39.95 

Now 3.95 	11.99 

.6teamwss 

WOMEN! 

MEN'S 

Stay Press Shirts 

1.95 Values Now 2.99 

Heavy Duty White Sox 

39C or 3 Pr. 51.00 

SYMBOL DEPLETION 

We've almost lost a good word, and we hate to see it go. 

The movie industry may feel the same way about words such as colossal, 

gigantic, sensational and history-making. They're good words—good sym-

bols. But they've been overused, and we tend to pay them little heed. Their 
effectiveness as symbols is being depleted. 
One of our own problems is with the word "opportunity." It's suffering sym-
bol depletion, too. It's passed over with scant notice in an advertisement. 

It's been used too much and too loosely. 
This bothers us because we still like to talk about opportunity. A position 
at Collins holds great potential. Potential for involvement in designing 
and producing some of the most important communication systems in 

the world. Potential for progressive advancement in responsibility and 
income. Unsurpassed potential for pride-in-product. 

That's opportunity. 
And we wish we could use the word more often. 

Collins representatives will visit your campus this year. Contact your 
College Placement Office for details. 

on equal opportunity employer 
	 COMMUNICATION !COMPUTATION /CONTROL 

COLLINS 

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY / DALLAS, TEXAS • CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA • NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA • TORONTO, ONTARIO 

Balled ,. • Frankfurt • Hong gong • Kuala Lumpur • Los Angeles • London • Melbourne • Me.co CO, • N••av Yn. • Pao, • ROTC• Wa•itonglon • Wellington 



THE SPOTLIGHT will be on 
Texas, Arkansas and Tech, The 
back - to - back season-opening 
losses suffered by the Long-
horns and Razorbacks are al-
most inflamatory, The ques-
tion at Tech is whether the Raid-
ers will let down against a win-
less opponent after staging their 
most memorable triumph. 

ARKANSAS AND TCU have 
been starting their conference 
seasons against each other ev-
ery year, with one exception, 
since 1930. This Is the first 
time that both of them will en-
ter the game winless. 

The Razorbacks have won the 
last eight times, and since 1958 
TCU has managed only three 
touchdowns, scoring twice in the 
1962 game and once in 1964. 

Coach Frank Broyles, dis-
tressed over last week's 14-12 
loss to Tulsa, plans to start 
sophomore John Eichler at 
quarterback in place of senior 
Ronny South. That change will 
leave junior letterman David 

CU 8&Q 

TAKE IliE doubt our of buyiNg A diAmond 
Diamonds of brilliance and clarity... settings al outstanding 

craftsmanship and design and our reputation for quality antimafia.. 

make our collection something to see. People who went to be were 

of their Manion.] purchase put their confidence et tn. 

Lizej -dat Cocfri 
Jewelry Departmeng 	 34th el Quaker 

Stay in Your Car 

50V 

Takes 2 minutes 
open 24 hrs. a day 

Enjoy nitht washint 

We're here for 

itillIT 
CAR-WASH 

9th ST & COLLEGE AV! 

WE'RE LOOKING 
FOR PEOPLE WITH 
A BIT OF THE 
MAVERICK 

IN THEM 
(We're a ha of a maverick ourselves.) 
Because Allstate has never been 
content to do things the way. 
they've always been done, we're 
sometimes called the maverick of 
the insurance business. 

We're the company that led the 
fight for lower insurance rates by 
cutting red tape and needless 
frills. The company that made. 
insurance policies easier to read 
and understand. 

And this kind of pioneering has 
paid off. In just 35 years, Allstate 
has grown from a handful of cus-
tomers to more than eight million 
policyholders. Our sales have 
more than tripled in the last ten 
years alone they're now ap-
proaching the billion-dollar-a 
year mark ■ . And we now rank 
among America's top 100 corpo-
rations in terms of assets. 

We appreciate that our remark-
able growth is due to people—
"' mavericks" who shared our phi-
losophy. Right now, we're look ing 
for people of the same stripe— 

•men and women with the fresh 
ideas and ambition to become 
part of our management team. 

Are you a bit of a maverick? A 
person who doesn't automatically 
settle for the status quo? Then 
consider a career with Allstate. 

We need people now (regardless 

of their majors) in Marketing, In-
vestment, Finance, Underwriting, 
Public Relations, Communica-
tions, Personnel, Law and Re-
search. IA start in any of the 
careers is the first step toward a 
key position in Allstate's manage-
ment.) • 

If you qualify, we'll move you 
ahead just as fast as your talent 
and dedication can take you. (Our 
policy is to promote from within,) 
In addition, you'll find that few 
companies can match our extra 
employee benefits (including the 
famous Sears Profit Sharing Plan), 

To get all the facts, see our 
Personnel Manager when he's in-
terviewing on campus. 

Allstate is interviewing: 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1961 

In a career, too, 
you're in good hands with Allstate' 
Allstate Insurance Companies, Skokie, Illinois 	 Founded by Sears 

By JACK DONOVAN 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

The Southwest Conference 
may be finding itself outclassed 
in intersectional football com-
petition this season but its pri-
vate clashes to date show few 
weaknesses. 

Southern Methodist and Texas 
AS,M opened the conference 
campaign three weeks ago with 
the Mustangs pulling out a 20-
17 last-seconds victory, 

LAST WEEK Texas Tech 
upset Texas 19-13 for the Raid-
ers' first triumph over the 
Longhorns since being admitted 
to the conference seven years 
ago. 

Saturday Arkansas and Texas 
Christian go at it in Fayette-
ville, Ark., while five other 

conference teams seek to im-
prove on the league's record of 
only two victories In 13 non-
conference games. Rice has an 
open date. 

Texas Tech, theconference's 
lone undefeated team, is at 
home to Mississippi State, 
Washington State is at Baylor, 
Florida State at Texas A&M, 
Oklahoma State at Texas and 
Southern Methodist at Minne- 
sota" 

THE COMBINED season's 
record of the five intersectional 
foes is unimpressive — two 
wins, eight losses and two ties. 
The victories were posted by 
Oklahoma State, 7-6 over Ar-
kansas, and Minnesota, by one 
point over Utah, Florida State 
tied Alabama 37-37 but lost its 
other two games, 

Dickey of Palestine, Tex., as 
the only veteran in the Arkan-
sas backfield. 

TCU, WHICH averaged less 
than a touchdown a game last 
year, is doing little better of-
fensively this season, 	The 
Frogs got nine points against 
Iowa but could score with only 
10 seconds remaining against 
Georgia Tech lastSaturday, Re-
gardless of what has gone on 
before, the winner will join SMU 
and Tech in first place, 

Oklahoma State brings an un-
crossed goal line record to Tex. 
as, which has 	three out- 
standing running backs, Chris 
Gilbert, Bill Bradley and Linus 
Baer. The Cowboys played a 
scoreless tie with Air Force 
Academy and held Arkansas to a 
pair of field goals. 

AS THE SEASON unfolds, 
Texas Tech, which drew scat-
tered pre-season support for the 
conference title, might be the 
team to beat. 

Mississippi State, beaten by 
Georgia and Florida, shouldnot 
trouble the Raiders in this rub. 
ber game of their three-part 
series. Tech Coach J T King 
apparently has produced a de-
fense to augment his proven 
offense, 

Southern Methodist returns to 
action after a one week layoff 
and Coach Hayden Fry will be 
starting his third quarterback 
in as many games. 

INJURIES TO veteran Mike 
Livingston and his relief, Ines 
Perez, have forced Eddie Val-
dez into the starting role, A 
year ago Valdez compiled a bril-
liant record in leading Hender-
son County Junior College to 
the Junior Rose Bowl champion. 
ship, 

Minnesota, which lost 7-0 to 
Nebraska last week, has one of 
the biggest teams in the Big 
Ten Conference, averaging 230- 
pounds in the line and 221 over-
all, 

The last time Minnesota 

HORSES FOR RENT 
LARGE RIDING AREAS 

LUBBOCK RIDING ACADEMY 
East 50th Across Loop 289 — SH7-1081 

BOWMAN BUILDERS SUPPLY INC. 
401 AVE. 	 P03-9559 

CONT- NetTral 
CiNlema 

1805 Broadway P02 - 9411 

OPEN ALL DAY 
(Every Tues., & Thurs.) 

Love-ins; Free Love 
See It All 

The Love Rebellion 

6:30-9;15 

The Love Statue 

S:00-10'(00 

The pleasure seekers 
are here in... 

The Love 
Rebellion. 

THE LovE 
TATUE 

Brilliant film 	 sizzfing sox 	a bizarre love 
allay between a sr uptor and,, sculpture 
SIR MAGAZINE 

LUBBOC K — The Texas Tech 
Red Raiders, off to their fin-
est start in eight years, are 
currently on a three-game win• 
ning streak and setting a fast 
pace. 

Quarterback John Scovell is 
the current rushing leader with 
a two-game total of 209 yards 
and an average of 6.7 yards 
per carry. His 176-yard rush-
ing total against Texas last week 
in Austin established a new 
Tech record for Southwest Con. 

ference play. The old rushing 
mark of 164 yards was set by 
Donny Anderson in 1965 against 
TCU. 

Scovell's performance 
against the Longhorns was the 
best since C, R. Roberts of USC 
gained 251 yards in 1956. In 
Southwest Conference play, it 
was the best since Jim Swink 
of TCU riddled the Texas de-
fense for 235 yards, Tech's 
rushing total against Texas of 
310 yards was the most since 

''''''' • • " 	• ::•::•::•:•: ::-:: :rtral•PPP:r.OheritOPtrOPPPP, 	I ' ' 

3our Seasons 
• BEAUTY SALON 

• WIGLETS STYLED 	$2.50 
• SHAMPOOS & SETS $2.50 up 
• PERMANENT COLORING 

IN FIVE MINUTES 
4120 34th Street 

LATE APPOINTMENTS 	SW2 - 3123 

1" x 12" 	131/ ft. 
1" x 8" 	13'/A ft. 

BLOCK--B a 8 1 16 
WHITE BRICK 

SHELVING 
LUMBER 
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Southwest Conference teams find 
class only against each other 

RUG FRAMES 
1 1 2 CLEAR 

WHITE PINE 

4 LET . 

played a Southwest Conference 
representative was in1936 when 
the national champion Gophers 
whipped Texas, 

BAYLOR, ALSO idle a week 
ago after losing to Colorado 
and Syracuse, faces a Washing-
ton State team that was over-
whelmed by Southern California 
and UCLA, the nation's first 
and third ranked teams in The 
Associated Press poll, and un-
beaten Oklahoma. 

The Texas Aggies, who also 
dropped a close game to Pur-
due before falling apart before 
Louisiana State last Saturday, 
seeks to rebound against Flor-
ida State whose highlight of a 
losing season was tying Ala-
bama, The game will be the 
first between the two schools . 

Tech after No. 4 

DEFT 

INTERIOR LACQUER 

SPRAY STAIN aPRAR 

the e,v., 	 wofict 

MAKE FURNITURE 
LOOK LIKE NEW WITH 

ANTIQUING KITS 
FROM BOWMAN 

GOLDEN 
HORSESHOE 

62nd & College Ave 
SW5-5248 

FRONT SCREEN 
Showing 10,5-11 

I. Rough NIght In Jeri, 

Dean Marlin 
Geor

carn
ge fleppard 

2 	 bit 
Shirley blacLaine 

Michael Caine 

BACK SCREEN 
Showing 10/5-11 

I. The Way West 
Kirk Pougleo 
H obert MI tc hum 

2 A Funny Thing Hap, 
roi The Way To The 

/tro yowl 
1•0,1 burets 

Best start in 8 years 
A&M made 336 yards In 1956, 

EARLIER THIS seaso rt 
against Iowa State, Tech es-) 
tablished a new non-conference 
opening game attendance figure 
as 38,250 fans stormed Jones ; 
Stadium. The next week 
against Texas, 65,200 fans ov s ', 
erflowed Austin's Memorial.  
Stadium to see the Raider- - 

Longhorn battle. This marked 
the first time Texas had played 
a home opener before a full 
crowd since 1952 against Notre 
Dame, a team which also beat 
the Steers, 

The Raiders total of 52points 
in the Iowa State game set a, 
record for most points scored 
in a game since starting con-
ference football play. In that 
game kicker Jerry Don Sanders" 
tied a record for extra points 
in a game as he booted six 
for six. 

Kenny Vinyard, the second 
member of Tech's kicking 
corps, came within one yard of 
his SWC field goal record as 
he split the uprights for a 
54-yarder against Texas, 

TEXAS TECH, ranked 10th in 
the nation by Associated Press, 
is currently third in the nation' 
in rushing with a 299,5 yard' 

• average per game. They are; 
10th in the nation in total of-: 
fense with an average of 4l2= 
yards per game. 

Tech is leading the South. 
west Conference in scoring 
(35,5 points per game), rushing, 
and in total defense (253,5 yards • 
per game), The Raiders have. 
scored a total of 71 points,-
limiting opponents to 13, 

Dr. C. EARL HILDRETH 
Dr. JAMES D. WINTER / 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Vision Related To Redding. 

CONTAcT ENsEs 
'V IOU AI- A 

L 
NAL'ISIS 

a00.4447 	 0309 13DWV.: 

ART SUPPLIES 
MASONITE 

CUT TO 
SIZE 

20" x 24" 	540ea 
24" x 24" 	65Cea 

STAPLES 
NAILS 

FASTENERS 

TAINT' 
BASE COAT 
$119 qt. 

RED RAIDER 
Erskine & North College 

FRONT SCREEN 
Showing 10 5-11 

I Ittrugh , ieht In In I 
I lean Start.,, 
r.eor,e Pepper I 

2 Torn Urtaln 
Newmail 

BACK SCREEN 
Showing 10/5-11 

p the lawn Stalr 	 e 

, tarrm, 	 a.lernv 

- — 
! ,enniS 

2 The ibir1 I LI -, 
,.eorge l'eppar 

lizabeth /,filer 

FINE ARTS 
Showing 10 5-11 

ADULTS ONLY 



SCHOENDIENST said there 
was little discussion on the 
Cardinal bench about Lonborg 
pitching a no-hitter. "We were 
more concerned about winning 
the game," Schoendienst con. 
Unued. 

"But, of course, you'ie got 
to get Some hits to win." 

But Curt 	Flood, the St. 
Louts centerfielder who walked 
in the seventh to eliminate the 
possibilay of a perfect game by 
Lonborg, said it was hard to 
follow the ball at the plate. 

OLE SMOKE? 
 HICKORY SMOKED 

BARBECUE 

SERVING COMPLETE LUNCHES 

- SANDWICHES. YOUR CHOICE 
OF MEATS. NEVER TOUCHED 
BY FLAME - ONLY SMOKE 
COOKED. 

LIVE FOLK 
MUSIC 

Fri. and Sat. sites 
8 P.M. till 

:SWIlvtuaGER 
Lubbock's "College Niteclub" 

Tech dances here 
every Friday and 
Sat. nite. 

8 P.M. till 'violets 
4316 W. 19th 
SW9.9996 

NAME BRAND SPORTS WEAR AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

SPECIAL THROUGH OCTOBER 
SKI JACKET & PANTS 
ONLY $25 

SHIRTS 	 190 

(on hangers or folded) 

PANTS 	 390 

(Dry Cleaned) 

2415 Main 	P03-9577 

Pi KAPPA ALPHA 
Cordially Invites All 

Faculty Members and Students 
to an Open House at Their 
New Lodge 	2224 19th 

Sunday Oct. 8, 1967 

4:00 - 6:00 P.M. 
Casual Dress 

HAVE A DATE EVERY 

SATURDAY NIGHT  

You'll finally be able to afford to if you get 
a Honda. 

Trade in your gas-eater for a thrifty Honda 
50. Up to 200 miles per gallon, and at least 
that many laughs. Maybe more. 

Hondas are just the ticket for campus traffic 
and campus parking, and you'll notice a big 
difference in your pocketbook, too. It'll 
bulge for a change. 

And so will your date book. 
%... 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL - NEW HONDA $195 
4810 AYE. 0 	 SH1.1740 
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Long bard one hits Cards ,• Yas provides punch 

on a low, outside pitch on 3.2. 
It was the 73rd pitch of the 
95 he threw through sunlight and 
rain . 

SW9-1883 

Fast Service 

FOR 01." 

511/9-1053 

5589 1983 

509 1803 

who went without a hit Wednes• 	 hard to follow the pitch," Flood 
day but cracked two homers 	 said. He said he felt Lonborg 
Thursday. 	 would be easier to hit In alarger 

"I got the pitch almost where 	 park with a solid background in 
I wanted it," Hughes said in 	 center field. 
discussing the first Yastrzem. 	 When asked if he was con. 

field corner, "It was a fast 	 of runs two in two games, 
ball." 	 Schoendienst said he thought 

By Ben Brown 	 Carl Yastrzemski, the Amer. St. Louis catcher Tim McOar- 
Associated Press Writer ver's." 

JOE HOERNER, normally the 
Cardinals' most effective left-
handed reliever, gave up the 
second Yastrzemski homer, a 
three-run blast, just after he 
replaced Ron Willis on the 
mound. 

"I threw a fast ball up high," 
Hoerner said. "I got two strikes 
on him high and Inside, but I 
didn't quite get the one he hit 
where I wanted...And boy, did 
he hit it." 

Juilian Javier, the brillant-
fielding St. Louis second base- 
man, spoiled Lonborg's bid for 
a no.hitter with a sharp double 
to thd left-field corner in the 
eighth Inning. 

"I hit a good pitch," Javier 
said. "He threw me some good 
pitches all day." He added that 
he felt the ball was in there 
when it left the bat. 

Arra,: 
1.4).161E1 Air lo 

N'}gig 	"IIP"AfiNit 

TOWN CRIER 
AFTER THE GAME SATURDAY. 

OPEN TIL 10:00 P.M. 

Lubbock's Finest Steaks & lowest Prices 

Steak Dinner $1.59 	 2002 50th 
	 4111MIIIMMIM 

ARROWHEAD DRIVE IN 

CLIP THESE COUPONS •ND 

SAVE WITH THESE SPECIALS!! 
vOlo AFTER 
oc T. In. 1957 

THIS COUPON GOOD 

FREE 
JUMBO CHEESEBURGER 

WITH PURCHASE OF ONE JUMBO CHEESEBURGER 

• 7 REGULAR PRICE 
Sall - a • TH 

050 AFTER 
OCT. 10 1907 

THIS COUPON 0000 FOR ONE 

FREE 
LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 

WITH PURCHASE oF ONE 1...•RGE CHEESE RICCA 

AT REGULAR PRICE 

VOID AFTER 

OCT 10 1907 

71113 COUPON GOOD FOR ON E 

FREE 
CHICKEN BASKET 

WITH PURCHASE OF ONE CHICKEN BASKET 

A 7 R EG UL AR PR I C E 

32111-114711 	 sw0-1503 

v010 AFTER 

OCT 14 tee, 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE 

STEAK FINGERS 
AITH PURCHASE OF ONE ORDER STE•K FINGERS 

AT REGULAR nR10E 

by Associated Press 
Boston (AP)—Jim Lonborg 

was robbed of a World Series 
no-hitter by Julian Javler'sdou. 
ble with two out In the eighth 
inning Thursday as Lonborg's 
one-hitter and two tremendous 

j home runs by Carl Yastrzemski 

BOSTON (Al')- Most of the St. 
Louis Cardinals players felt 
Boston's Jim Lonborg was 
throwing the pitches to the right 
spot but their bats Just weren't 
connecting. 

"He was throwing them right 
In there," Manager Red Schoen- 

Adienst said after Lonborg and the 
Pred Sox beat St. Louis 5.0 In 

Thursday's ssecond game of the 
World Series. 

THERE WAS MORE talk in the 
Cardinal dressing room about 

BOSTON (AP) — The box.score 01 

the and game of the 1967 world series 

Intramural 
notes 

A meeting of all team man-
agers of the co-educational vol-
leyball league to discuss or-
ganization and rules Interpre-
tation Is set for 6 p.m. Tues-
day in the Men's Intramural 
Conference room 

There is room remaining for 
one additional undergraduate 
touchfoothall league. Organi-
zations that have not entered 
teams and wish to should con-
tact the intramural office. 
Teams already entered can 
make additional entries. 

+ + + 
There is room for more bowl- 

ing teams in the undergradu- 
ate league at Fiesta Bowl, The 
entry deadline has been extend- 
ed to Wednesday at 5 p.m. 

THE ELEVATOR 
A coffee house 

4119 Brownfield Hwy. 

"His (Yastrzemski's) body 
moves toward their dugout on 
the first base side," Hughes 
said. "His style Is similar to 

McCarver and Orlando Cepeda 
hit the ball better In the second 
game. 

ATTENTION 
COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 
A rewarding, money-making, 
Job opportunity. Money —
experience — enjoyable work! 
There Is an exciting world of 
opportunity awaiting you. 
Oppottunity exists locally, or 
in your own community, to 
engage in dignified, profitable 
work during summer months 
or wh Ile continuing your 
schooling. Chance to win 
51,000 Electrolux Regional 
Fund and enjoy good earn-
ings. For details see M. M. 
Mapes or Joe Hardin, Elec. 
value Corporation, 2412 
Bogy. or call PO 3-1994 for 
an appointment. 

"THE MAGNIFICENT 
MARQUISE CUT' 

Set in 18K extra pre-
cious white gold. Ring 
illustrated. 

179" 

Superb Engagement 
rings, set with gorgeous 
diamonds of every 
shape, for every pocket 
...young or old. 

squared the Series with a 5-0 feet game of 1956 as he retired two out in the eighth. 	 between Lonborg and Dick 	 and raincoats as they went down 

Boston Red Sox victory over St. 19 straight Cards before he 	Lonborg, a handsome razor- 	 Hughes. 	 the stretch with Lonborg's dra- 

Louis in the second game, 	walked Curt Flood on a 3.2 cut Standford graduate, thus be- 	 COMING UP IN the seventh 	 matte pitching. 

	

LONBORG, who barely escap. pitch with one out in theseventh. came the fourth pitcher to throw 	 Inning after Jose Tartabull 	 The drama piled up as 

ed injury when mobbed by fans 	Javier ruined the 24-year old a one.hitter in Series history. 	 walked and Dalton Jones singled, 	 Lonborg whirled through the 

after winning the clincher from right•hander's bid for a no-hitter The others were Ed Reulbach 	 Yastrzemski slammed a pitch by 	 Cardinal batting order, once 

Minnesota Sunday, threateneeto when he doubled to the left field for the Chicago Cubs in 1906 	
twice and into the third time 

match Yankee Don Larsen's per- corner on the first pitch with against the White Sox. Claude 	
before he finally walked Flood 

Passeau for the Cubs In 1945 
against Detroit and Floyd Bee-
ens for the New York Yankees in 
1949 against Brooklyn. 

yastrzemslid'i extra- 20 . min-
ute batting practice after Wed. 
nesday's opening defeat and hit. 
less frustration, paid off with 
two homers, a single and four 
runs batted in. He had taken 
no batting practice Thursday to 
save himself for real action. 

Powerful No. 6, the man who 
carried the Red Sox on his back 
to the pennant and everybody's 
choice for most valuable player 
honors, slammed a 360-foot 
homer into the sixth row of the 
right field stands in the fourth, 
breaking up a scorless battle 

'THE ELEGANT 
EMERALD CUT' 

Set In 181( extra pre. 
cious while gold. Ring 
illustrated. 

189's 

"THE arum 
OVAL cur' 

Set in 18K extra pre-
cious white geld. Ring 
illustrated. 

Pep Rally 
The Kappa Alpha Theta pledge 

class, winners of last week's 
spirit slack, will present aeklt, 
"Mother Raider and Her 
Tales," at tonight's pep rally 
at 6:45 at the Southwest Con-
ference Circle, 

Offensive end coach Grant 
Teaff will speak and the Tech 
twirlers will perform.  

+ +  

left-banded Joe Hoerner intothe 
center field bleachers. It was 
a tape measure Job, landing 
about six or seven rows up 
among the frantic Red Sox fans 
about 430 feet from the plate. 

A brightly sunny day with the 
temperatures In the 80's boned 
into a dull, cloudy afternoon as 
the game wore on. They turned 
on the Lights to the seventh 
and rain brought out umbrellas 

Hungry Raiders 
head for the 

Series box score 
ST. LOUIS 	N 

AB R H BI 0 A 
BOSTON 

AB R H BI 0 A 
Brock If 4 0 0 0 4 0 Tartabull rf 4 1 0 0 2 0 
Flood cf 3 0 0 0 3 0 Jones 3b 5 1 2 0 0 3 
Marto ri 3 0 0 0 1 0 Yestrtemski If 4 2 3 4 3 0 
ceps& lb 30001 1 Scott lb 4 I 1 0 12 1 
McCarver C 3 0 0 0 9 0 R Smith cf 3 0 0 0 1 0 
Shannon lb 3 	0 1 	1 Adair 2b 4 0 2 0 1 4 
Javier 2b 3 0 1 0 0 1 Petroceill ss 2 01 	1 3 5 
Masotti] ss 2 0 0 0 1 0 Howard c 3 0 0 0 4 0 
aTolan 1 0 0 0 0 0 Lonborg p 4 00 0 1 0 
Bressnad ss 0 0 0 0 0 Totals 33 5 9 27 13 
Hughes p 0 0 0 1 0 
Willis p 0 0 0 0 0 E — Shannon, RBI — Yasweentskt 
Hoerner 0 0 0 0 0 0 4, Pee...Hi 	25— Javier. HR— Tes- 
Lamabe p 
bRicketts 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

ti-m.1cl 3 SB- Adair, SF— Petrocelli, 
LOB 	St 	Louts (N) 2, 	Boston (A) II. 

Totals 28 0 I 0 24 3 IP H R ER 
Hughes 5 1.3 4 2 I 

— Grounded out for MmtvIll In 8th. xWalls 2-3 I 2 2 
b — 	Popped up for Lamabe M Orb_ Hoerner 2-3 2 1 1 

So. Louis N 000030 000— 0 tamale 1 4 2 0 0 

Boston A 000 101 30x— 5 Lonborg 9 	1 	0 0 
x — 	Pitched to two batters In 7th 

BB— Hughes 3 Yastrzemski, Scott, R. Smith, Willis 2 Howard, 
Tartabull, Hoerner I Pen- ocelli. Lonborg I Flood. SO — Hughes 
5 Jones, Scott, Lonborg, Tartabull, Petrocelli, Willis 1 Lonborg, 
Lamabe 2 Howard, Lonborg Lonborg 4 Shannon 2. Hughes 2 . 

5— 2:24. A— 35,188. 
Umpires— Barlick (N) Plate. Umont (A) First Base, Dona-

tell1 (N) Second Base, Runge (A) Third Base, Pryor (N) Left 
Field, Stevens (A) Right Field. 

3118 34th 

Good Food 

3210.9•7N 

331.•347 1. 

Cards praise Bosox, series 1-1 
"ALL THOSE people out in the 

lean League's leading hitter center field bleachers make it 

ski homer, a blast into the right- 	 corned about the Cardinal's lack 

the 
shape  	
of 
things 
to come in 
diamonds 

"THE TRADITIONAL MOUND CUT" 
Set in 113K extra precious 
white gold. Ring illustrated. 

159" 
The Coot With The 

"PASS PORT 
foe any occasion, 

A coat with a "first" 
in bolanced fashion, 
'Meg yeti the new 
"GREAT LOOK 



New 
Tattersall 
Checks 
by 
Creighton 

Keep within a proper check ... and stay lively. Creighton's 
multicolored tattersal speaks softly, yet correctly. Three 
part harmony . . . sophistication, style, tradition. Button 
down collar, back pleat, and hanger loop, naturally. 

MELDS 
UNIVERSITY 

SHOP 

1215 College Ave 

You Are Invited 

To 

Shop from the Finest Collection of Traditional Clothing in 

Lubbock. Come j n and browse through our shop. We ore 

proud to offer the Most exciting Fall Clothing we have ever 
shown by the Leading traditional clothing manufacturers in 

Americo. Stop in today and let us show you clothing that 
can make you the best Dressed Man on Campus. 
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CHANGE OF COMMAND — Maj. Don E. Brown of the Tech Army ROTC unit presents the 

Corps flag to Cadet Col. J. F. Carter, brigade commander, in ceremonies at Thursday 

afternoon's drill. The presentation symbolized Carter's assumption of cadet leadership. 

Students organize to study 
plans for law association 

1966 Honda Superhawk, 305 cc, 
excellent condition, 1495. 4823- 
35th. SW5.8305 after 6 p.m. 

JACK M, WEST LUMBER CO., 

2506 Ave, H,, SH7 2839, Slight-
ly damaged new doors — make 
excellent desks and tables. Al-
so pegboard, pegboard hooks 

and paint. 

For Sale: Twlmlieverb Amp.; 
Gibson 335TDC Guitar. Call 
P03.4019 after 6:00 p.m. 

Red Honda 300, 1800 actual 
miles $550. (Includes liability 

insurance.) Call SW5.3062. Af-
ter 7 p.m. 

1. V. MARTIN 
1610 College Ave. - Suite 210 - PO 3 - 8259 

FIDELITY UNION LIFE INS. CO . 
=MM.  aiMMMammi■ MMINIMMMrnmmM1 

WELCOME 

j3 MINUTE AuromArIct *  „I r,. 

IFFY CAR WAS 

CAR WASH 

Lordomat 35mm rangefinder 
camera with builtin light met 
er, 1.9 lens, extra 90mm lens, 
case, like new, orig. cost 5185. 
will sell for 590 cash, Con-
tact Sellmeyer, Ext, 742-4250. 

Twin bed Hollywood frames; (2) 
excellent condition. See 4211 
40th or call SW9-5551 

FOR RENT 

Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
bri :It home, utilities paid. 
Ideal for 4 twits or girls. SW 
9.1380 or SW9-5779. 

Furnished efficiency apt. for 
rent, 2206 10th, East side 375 
per month. Utilities Paid. SW5- 
9321 or SW5 7113. 

$50.00 Monthly—All bills paid 
Near Tech. Special Student 

Area. 1,2, & 3 bedrooms—pry. 
vate entrances. Stove, refrig. 
erator upon request. Full 
services. Tech Gardens. 501 
North Ave. U. Phone P03.8601. 

TECH MEN — ROOMS for rent 
plush yet reasonably priced 

singles or doubles. Meals if 
desired. Near campus — Free 
bus service. SW2 loll. 

Unfurnished 2 bedroom apt. Re-
frigerator and stove furnished . 

Couple preferred. 4108 B 35th, 
SW5-8047 after 6:00, 

Student Discount with I.D. (Monday thru 
Thursday) 

2601 34th Street 	Full Service Wash 
Lubbock, Texas 	Inside g Out 

5C per gal. wash discount(8 gal.minimum) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

If you are tired of your old 
stereo-tape cartridges•here is 
your chance to pick up different 
sounds through a cartridge ex. 
change. All cartridges guar-
anteed.. wide selection-. for de. 
tails call SW9.7691 (Before 
8 p.m.) after SW9-5581. 

Attention sweater-lovers. 	A 
chance to get hand knit im-

ported Danish sweaters at al-
most half price. Call Mrs. D. 
Wilbanks. SW9-1090after 5p,m, 

Students Wives — If you are 
looking for a Job, look no far-
ther, come to Lubbock Person-

nel Service. 924 Lubbock Nat'l. 
Bank Bldg. P03-9538 

MATH TUTOR: Certified ex-
perienced teacher. Full time 
tutoring by appointment. 2627. 
25th, SH7.4924. 

All Hair Cuts 31,25, open 6 
days a week. Driver's Barber 
Shop 2205 College. 

....— 
Sunday Morning 

Continental Breakfast 

Sunday School 

Worship Service 

Evening Buffet 

Forum 

Worship Service 

9:00 a.m. 

9,30 a.m. 

10:45 a.m. 

5:15 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

L 

FREE TAXI 
SERVICE 

to all Students on campus 

to and from church 

call PO 5-7777 

Man' 	 Lth 
BROADWAY and AVENUE V 

DAVID RAY, PASTOR 

xito 

HERB 'ALPERT 
alZeITIJUANAI3RASS 

LUBBOCK COLISEUM 
Thurs. Oct. 12th — 8:15 P.M. 

Tickets: $2, 3, 4, 5, & $6 
On Sale in Auditorium Boa Office 

9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday thru Saturday 

P02.4616 

	iirreeeeversis-rieeveteisiseese -re..serem.rxiissoisimeice•eissesie.s:.sis , 

, 

Need we say more? 

... Miss. State watch out. 

Something else that mill 

be "number one" this 

fall is a fine sweater 

By 

PURITAN 

is 
is 

We have a large selection 

of Pullovers, Cardigans in 

washable lamb's wool at our 

Poise-n-Ivy Shop, 34th & Flint 

Priced at 514 & $17 

**: 

Tech grad 

Pentagon chief 
J-Day guest speaker 
Bob Horton, 1961 Tech grad-

uate and Associated Press news-
man, will be featured speaker 
for the 13th annual J.Day Satur- • 

 day. 
Approximately 	500 high 

school journalism students and 
teachers from West Texas and 
Eastern New Mexico are ex-
pected to attend the all-day 
event. 

Horton, who will speak at a 
luncheon, is presently chief of 

TYPING 
TYPING: Term papers, thesis, 

dissertations. Spelling correct-

ed. Guaranteed. Mrs, Drake, 

SW5-7539. 

Typing service for Tech stu-
dents. After 6 p.m. Monday. 

Friday, all day Saturday and 
Sunday. 5815 22nd, Apt. C-4, 

SW5-8027. 

TYPING: Mrs. Bigness. 3410 
28th, SW5-2328. PROFES-
SIONAL TYPING, TECH GRAD-
UATE, Experienced, workguar-
anteed, new Remington electric. 
Thesis, reports, etc. 

BYNUM'S SECRETARIAL SER-

VICE: Professional typing. IBM 
selectric. Also stenciling & 

memeographing. WORKGUAR-
ANTEED. 5303 48th, SW9- 

4077 (after  5). 

T Y P IN G: EXPERIENCED, 
TERM PAPERS AND RE-
SEARCH PAPERS, FAST SER-
VICE, Mrs. McMahan. 1412 
Ave. T,, P03-7620. 

FOR SALE 

the AP Pentagon news staff. He 
won the syndicate's award for 
the best news story In the na. 
don In 1965. Horton studied 
journalism at Tech. 

High school students, repre-
sentatives of the Southwestern 
Council of Student Publications, 
will meet to discuss problems 
and exchange ideas about year. 
books, newspapers and photog. 
raphy. They will be Tech's 
guest at the Mississippi State. 
Tech football game Saturday 
night. 

Parking areas 

redesignated 
Two parking locations, for-

merly designated for student 

parking, have been reassigned 
for faculty and staff, 

The parking lot by the Plant 
Science Building, lot 32, is now 
strictly limited to faculty and 
staff parking. 

Also the first two rows at 
the east end of lot 16, the park-
ing area in front of the Foreign 
Language and Math Building, 

are for faculty members only. 
Student parking is allowed in the 
remaining places in lot 16. 

The change will become ef-

fective today and tickets will 
be considered valid after this 
student notification. 

	

Tech's new School of Law is 	The committee plans to query 

taking steps toward organizing a several law schools. The corn• 
student law association. mittee also is considering af-

John Seymour heads a newly filiation with the nationally or-
organized committee whichwill ganized American Student Bar 

study the feasibility of a law Association. 
association. 	Seymour was 	Seymour said that Dr. Rich- 

elected chairman of the inves- and B, Amandes, dean of the 

tigating group Wednesday by Law School, and Dr. James 

Law School students. 	 G, Allen, dean of student life, 

OhCyhOidger Of The Day  

have pledged their support to 
the organization of a student 

governing body. 
The student organization will 

be a cohesive force providing 
better direction and communi-
cation of the Law School acti-
vities, said Amandes, 

Through its functions a stu-

dent law association will give 
the student a better picture of 
what is happening in his area 
of study, he said. 

BUY TECH ADS I 
LSE) BOOKS 	1 

*Western *Miscellaneous 

Detective *C om i c  Books 

1112 25th Street 

Hoffman AM-FM Stero Console 
$200.00) with 8 track cartridge 
player $250.00 (Contemporary' 
walnut). P03.8366, P02.0681, 2: 
Clarence Cahill. 	oftegeMailer 
Motorola portable stero-ex. 
cellent condition. New diamond 
stylus. Call SW2-2628.. After :;:; 
five. 

Tommy Cheney, B.A., major from Sweetwater, Texas. Tommy 
is active in Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity. 
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